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May 2021 be More Enchanting than 2020!
We hope this newsletter finds you and
yours healthy and happy. This year has
thrown all of us a few curve balls, not the
least of which is COVID. If you are not able
to physically be with friends and family
this holiday season, know that you are not
alone! We hope you have access to places
of solace, be they in the outdoors like this
little scene in Krause Basin,
in your mind’s eye, or in
your heart.
A change in the White
House may help protect the
environment, but Montana
went the other direction.
The folks elected to be Montana’s Governor and sole
U.S. Representative, and reelected as Senator, are fairly
transparent about their support of the mining, oil, gas,
and timber industries. We
can expect a full-court press
to get grizzly bears off the
list of endangered species, to authorize the
sport hunting of grizzly bears in Montana,
and to road and log the dickens out of habitats shared by bears, wolves, wolverine,
lynx, and bull trout!
We work hard to protect public lands
and recently lost a good attorney friend that
helped us restore peace and quiet to upper
Krause Basin and elsewhere. On page 2 we
remember and appreciate Jack Tuholske.

On page 3 we report on new research
finding that, while all human activities displace wildlife to some degree, mountain
biking displaces moose and grizzly bears
even more than motorized vehicles! And a
new Forest Service report shows that more
road building is not necessary to prevent
fires or “improve forest health.”
On page 4 we provide
updates on our Forest Plan
lawsuit, as well as other
Forest Service projects being foisted on the public at
an unprecedented rate.
On page 5 we include
a poem to contemplate as
bears head for their winter
dens and a report on our annual meeting.
Page 6 includes some
unsolicited praise for our
work - kind words that keep
us going!
We say THANK YOU to
all of you who helped us meet our Cinnabar matching grant, that send us photos of
your outings to include in our Ranger Reports, or that otherwise support our work
through your kind words and donations!
Happy Holidays!

Reading a hard copy newsletter and want to access it in color with linked citations? Visit http://www.swanview.org
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Remembering and Appreciating Jack Tuholske!
Timber Sale you got cancelled for us. They
are still standing!
Thanks to you, the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals reminded the Flathead National
Forest that it must ‘favor the needs of the
grizzly bear when grizzly habitat and other
land use values compete.’
Thanks to you, the Flathead National
Forest has decommissioned 780 miles of
logging roads to protect grizzly bears and
bull trout. Big Creek became the first watershed in Montana to be removed from
Montana’s list of ‘impaired’ waters due to
the decommissioning of 61 miles of logging
roads there!
During our injunction hearing to close
the illegal Krause Basin snowmobile trail and with only seconds remaining to do so
- you pressed the District Ranger rapid-fire
Photo of Jack Tuholske by son Cascade Tuholske
on the witness stand to admit the trail was
being maintained by snowmobilers withAttorney Jack Tuholke represented out a permit. You returned to our courtSwan View Coalition in a number of law- room table breathless and asked me “Did
suits. He was also a good friend and avid I get him?”
outdoorsman. He passed away on October
You got them Jack, time and again, then
17 of liver cancer.
and now! Rest easy - and thank you!”
Two months earlier, however, Jack and
his family graciously opened their home
A beautiful spruce tree has been dedito a Zoom celebration of Jack’s lifetime cated to Jack in Missoula’s Greenough Park
achievements with his many friends and and a scholarship to the U of M Law School
colleagues. Keith Hammer participated has been established to support students in
and here’s the short letter he read to Jack:
environmental public interest law. The Vermont Law School is creating the Tuholske
“Thanks to you, we have wolverines Institute of Environmental Field Studies.
in the Swan Range’s Krause Basin, instead
Jack’s family wrote a wonderfully spirof snowmobiles using an illegally cleared ited obituary in the Missoulian newspaper.
trail!
It is a good read about a man that worked
Thanks to you, snowmobilers no lon- hard and played hard, while managing to
ger have an illegal bridge over Lost Johnny surround himself with loving family and a
Creek to help them invade the northern legendary career in environmental law.
Swan Crest!
We are blessed to have worked with
Thanks to you, the old-growth forests Jack and are lucky to now be working with
in Doris Creek never fell to the Lost Silver attorneys that were among Jack’s students!
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Mtn. Bike Impacts on Par
With Motor Vehicles!

More Roads not Needed For
Firefighting, Forest Health!

Research has long shown that mountain
biking displaces elk to a greater degree than
hiking or horseback riding, but to a lesser
degree than motor vehicles (Preisler et al.,
2013). Recent research shows that mountain
biking is more on par with motor vehicles
in displacing moose and grizzly bear to a
greater degree than hiking and horseback
riding (Naidoo and Burton, 2020).
Naidoo and Burton found that, while all
wildlife avoid human use of trails to some
degree, avoidance of mountain bikes and
motor vehicles was strongest. And, when
it comes to moose and grizzly bear at longer time scales, their response to mountain
bikes was strongest of all human uses!
These findings are important on National Forests like the Flathead, which purged
its 2018 Forest Plan of standards limiting
the mileage of high-use non-motorized
trails that can exist in grizzly bear habitat.
The previous Plan’s Amendment 19 at least
did not allow such trails in Security Core
bear habitat, but even it did not limit such
trails more broadly across the Forest.
In the first two years of the new Plan,
the Flathead has proposed several projects
that will build 68 miles of new trails in bear
habitat, primarily for mountain biking!
Rather than measure those impacts, the
Plan simply dismisses them!

A Forest Service research station recently sought to address “recent assertions that
roads are needed to prevent fire and to keep
forests healthy” (Healey 2020). It found the
assertions “not supported by nearly twenty
years of monitoring data.”
The research found that “lack of roads
has not stopped fire prevention measures”
and that the “higher rates of human caused
ignition near roads [offset] advantages related to more agile positioning of fire-fighting assets.” It also found that its findings,
along with published research by others,
“challenges the assertion that roads must
be built to reduce fire risk.”
The research found roads contribute
significantly to the spread of invasive plant
species, which “can inhibit the regeneration
of native species” and increase the risk of
high-intensity fire through invasive grasses
and woody species.
As the Montana Wilderness Association postcard on this page shows, Montana
already has plenty of roads. Yet State and
federal governments are investing millions
of dollars to build roads and log public forests in the name of reducing the severity of
fire and “improving forest health.” This is
a timber industry scam at public expense.
See the article on the next page for how
this is playing out on the Flathead NF!
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The Grinch that Stole 2020:
The Flathead National Forest in Concert with COVID-19!
Early on in the COVID-19 pandemic,
Under the prior Plan, the Flathead dethe Forest Service issued directives allow- commissioned over 900 miles of road to
ing its National Forest’s to allow the pub- protect and restore habitats for grizzly
lic more time to review and comment on bears, other wildlife and fish. The 2018
land management projects, in light of the Plan instead calls for only 30-60 miles of
disruption COVID was causing in people’s road during the 15-year life of the Plan to
lives and livelihoods. The Flathead, among be decommissioned “or place[d] into interother National Forests, instead denied pub- mittent stored service.” This means those
lic requests for time extensions and accel- roads and their culverts need not be reerated its road building, logging and issu- moved, but will not count in road densities
ance of commercial recreation permits.
in spite of their continued threats to fish
As we write
and wildlife!
this newsletter,
Worse
yet,
we are up against
projects
under
comment deadthe 2018 Plan
lines for three
that do proposes
Flathead
Nasome road detional Forest logcommissioning
ging projects and
state
outright
just catching our
that it may not
breath from filing
be implemented
our closing briefs
due to a lack of
in our Flathead
funding!
Over
Forest Plan lawthe past 30 years,
suit on Novemthe
Flathead
ber 20. Indeed,
failed to fund
Flathead National Forest’s 2020 “Landscape Restoration” logging of
our closing Brief Sixmile Mountain above the town of Swan Lake.
the promised deand Declaration
commissioning
highlight the advanced pace of road build- of 125 miles of road that were found to be
ing and logging on the Flathead under its harming fish and wildlife.
2018 Forest Plan compared to the prior Plan
Under the prior Plan, landscape and
and its Amendment 19 road management. watershed restoration were accomplished
Under the prior Plan’s A19, the Flat- by removing roads and culverts. Under
head built only 3 miles of roads in grizzly the 2018 Plan, those terms are being used
bear habitat from 1996-2010. In the first 2 as cover for rebuilding previously decomyears of implementing its 2018 Plan, the missioned roads, building more new roads,
Flathead has proposed building 70 miles and removing huge swaths of trees via logof new permanent logging roads in grizzly ging in order to “fix nature.”
bear habitat! Using loopholes built into the
We hope for a Forest Plan court deci2018 Plan, this will not show up as an in- sion in 2021 and meanwhile will be fighting
crease in road densities!
each logging project as it comes along!
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When Thoughts Hibernate
A Poem by Bob Muth
Go home spirit. Tell the other bears.
			
- Julie Suk
Rainy dog and I
On our morning walk.

But somehow, bears
Have always known:
“Darkness within darkness.
The gateway to all understanding.”

Grizzly tracks in the night pasture.
Snow falling through the silence.
Soon bear will be moving
Up Cold Mountain.
And she will be in all things,
And all things will be in her.
Her midwinter torpor: the thin thread
Between this world and another.
The tides of her consciousness
Will rise and fall like a great ocean.
What, or who drives her heart through
This universe of matter born of darkness?
There is bear in me
Trapped on the edge of everything.

Annual Membership Meeting Report
The weather cooperated and Swan
View Coalition held its COVID-safe annual
meeting outdoors on a beautiful Fall day,
October 11.
Working Committee officers were reelected to their same positions for another
year: Keith Hammer - Chair, Julie Bates Secretary, and Carol Buchan - Treasurer.

We discussed a lot of what you can read
in this newsletter, but with a bit more detail.
The meeting was not pot-luck due to
COVID concerns, so folks ate their own
food while looking admiringly at what others had on their plate! Thanks to all who
came and to those there in spirit!
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Unsolicited Praise for Our Work and Assistance!
“The Swan View Coalition is always
guided by science, every time! Also
has a great way of explaining complex
issues with ease to the lay person.”
				
A.L.

“Excellent work. Thanks.”
					

B.P.

“In this world of utter chaos, I love
seeing the photos of people & their
hikes.”
C.H.
“You are amazing and an inspiration 					
to all of us who are interested in preserving the essence and reality of our “I have always checked out the Swan
natural heritage. Please keep up the Range hike reports, but these ‘postgood work.”
				 cards’ from all over are great. Thanks
					
D.H. for all your work!”
					
N.C.
“Your love of wild places is genuine,
powerful and contagious. It is com- “Thank you for your ‘good trouble’
forting to know that there are Keith on behalf of all of us and our world!”
L.R.
Hammers keeping an eye on things. 					
Comforting is not the right word:
“Thank YOU! I would also like to
joyful, inspiring, heart-warming.”
J.T. bump up the monthly donation a
bit.”
C.G.
“Good newsletter. Those photos tell 					
it all.”
				
A.M. “Keep on with your critical work,
SVC!”
“I heard your interview on Yellow- 				
S.K.
stone Public Radio. Great job!”
				
M.G.
“I heard your comments on the radio
this morning, and they were on the
mark.”
J.J.
“Thanks for taking the time to chat
with me about this issue.”
					 M.R.

A pre-COVID Swan Ranger outing.
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Help Us Raise $10,000 to Meet our Year-End Budget!
We rely in large part on member donations to fund our work protecting habitat for fish,
wildlife and people. You can help us broaden our membership by giving Gift Memberships at $25 each, either on-line or using the form below! It’s easy to join with and help
others support our work:
1. Send a check to Swan View Coalition at 3165 Foothill Road, Kalispell, MT 59901 - or 2. Use your credit card securely on-line at
https://swanviewcoalition.networkforgood.com
(or by clicking on the Donate Now button at right)!
Network for Good handles your transaction securely for us and informs us immediately
via email of your donation by credit card. You can also choose to give monthly, quarterly
or yearly there to make it easier or more affordable (or change your mind anytime)! If you
have other info you want to get to us, such as Gift Membership info, simply email it to
keith@swanview.org or mail it to the address in #1, above.
❤ ❤ ❤ ❤ ❤ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✂ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ✍ ❤ ❤ ❤ ❤ ❤
If there is pink on your mailing label, it means you haven’t donated in nearly a year or more.
Please make a donation so we can keep sending you our newsletter and continue our work!
[ ] Here’s $25 to cover my minimum dues, newsletters, alerts, and Swan Ranger Reports.
[ ] Here’s $50 to help restore a bit of peace and quiet to America’s public lands.
[ ] Here’s $100 to help keep forest roads from ending up in America’s bull trout streams.
[ ] Here’s $500 to help secure grizzly, lynx and wolverine habitat for future generations.
[ ] Here’s $______ to help save the world, one mountain range and one river at a time!
[ ] Here’s $______ for ____ Gift Memberships at a minimum of $25 each. I’ve included
each recipient’s name, mailing address, email address, and my greeting on separate paper.
[ ] As a gift of appreciation for my donation, please send me [ ] the Swan/Flathead history
booklet “The Lineage of Chief Aeneas: A History of People and Place” and/or [ ] a Swan
Ranger patch (circle “hang-loop” or “sew-on”).
[ ] Save paper! Email my newsletters to ___________________________________________
NAME: ________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP: ______________________________________________________
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